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Disputes on procedure
face Colstrip hearings
By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A GOPHER IGNORED Montana Kaimin photographer Glenn Oakley on Mt. Sen
tinel yesterday.
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W ith final hearings on proposed
Colstrip units 3 and 4 scheduled to
begin next week, there is considerable
disag ree m ent
about
the
ad
ministration of and procedures to be
used during the hearings.
The state Board of Natural
Resources w ill conduct the hearings
to determine whether to grant ap
proval for construction of the units.
While most of the lawyers
representing both sides agreed in
interviews this week that the hearing
process needs to be streamlined, they
disagree on how to do it and to what
extent it is necessary.
Carl Davis, hearing officer, said
that proponents w ill be allowed four
hours for their arguments, then the op
ponents w ill have six hours, followed
by two hours of rebuttal for
proponents.
No date has been set for the final
decision on the units but the board
may discuss the issue at a scheduled
meeting in early June. Board members
and attorneys predict a decision w ill
come before July.
After the decision is made it could
be appealed in court. Wilson Clark,
board member and professor of
conservation
and
environmental
education
at
Eastern
Montana
College, said the board worked to in
sure that a court action would not
come on the basis of administrative
errors.

UM to continue search for
academic vice president
By RICHARD KAUDY
Montana Kaimin Reporter

For the second straight time, a
finalist for the academic vice
presidency at the University of Mon
tana has rejected an offer fof the job,
UM President Richard Bowers said
yesterday.
As a result, UM is now completing
its second year without a permanent
academic vice president.
Paige Mulhollan, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Oklahoma, is the latest
to turn down the position.
Richard Landini resigned the
position in 1974 to become the
president of Indiana State University.
In the spring of, 1975, the dean of
the graduate school at the University
of Iowa was offered the job, but he did
not accept.

Bowers then appointed James
Talbot, professor of geology, to tem
porarily fill the position.
Talbot announced earlier this year
that he is proving to Western
Washington State College to become
academic vice president there.
Since then, the Academic Vice
P reside nt
S earch
C o m m itte e
narrowed the list of more than 100 ap
plicants to four semi-finalists who
were brought to UM for interviews
with administrators, faculty and
students in April.
• On the basis of those interviews,
Mulhollan and John Van de Wetering,
UM professor of history were
recommended to Bowers by the com
mittee.
Bowers offered Mulhollan the
position, but he turned down the offer
because he decided to stay at the

University of Oklahoma, according to
Bowers.
Bowers declined to comment on
why Van de Wetering has not been
offered the position.
Bowers said the committee w ill
now consider three other candidates
who are qualified for the position, but
were not among the semi-finalists the
first time around.
He said that Frank Stillings from
Central Michigan University w ill be on
campus next Thursday for interviews.
Bowers explained that UM has
come up empty-handed tw ice because
"in both cases we were competing
with schools offering considerably
higher salaries than we could afford."
The UM position pays between
$32,000 and $35,000.
He added that he is optim istic about
naming someone to fill the vacancy
before the summer is out.

Students to complain about professor
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Students in a beginning chemistry
class w ill deliver a complaint to their
professor today making several
charges about his teaching.
The complaint, signed by 54 of 108
students in Chemistry 103, charges
that Albert Kamego, visiting lecturer
from the State University of New
York. Buffalo, deliberately changed
his announced testing manner with the
intent of lowering the class's grade
average.
The complaint also charges that
Kamego "consistently” did not res
pond when asked by students to
"speak more slowly and audibly.”
A cover letter that w ill accompany
the complaint when it is sent out says
that Kamego doe6 not display any en
thusiasm or interest in inorganic
chemistry.
The complaint and cover letter were
organized by a group of about eight
students, whose spokesman is John
Hogglund, junior in forestry. The com
plaint and letter w ill be sent to
Kamego, Keith Osterheld, chemistry
department
chairman;
Richard
Solberg, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, and University of Mon
tana President Richard Bowers.

"A lot of this has been blown out of
proportion,” Kamego told the Montana
Kaimin
yesterday.
"They
(the
students) are looking for a cause," he
said.
The test that the students referred
to in the complaint was designed to be
hard and to lower some grades in the
class, Kamego said.
The class average before the test
was about 80 per cent, he said, and
after the test was about 65 per cent.
The test average was 49 per cent, he
added.
The test "wasn’t all that bad,” he
said. "These people thought it was
bad— I didn’t. The averages were on
the high side before the test." he said.
The students have often asked him
to slow down, he said, so that now he
is progressing "a t about the rate of the
slowest person in the class.
"I go out of my way to be helpful,"
he said.
One of the students in the class
said that Kamego once told the class
not to ask him any more questions so
that he could get on with the material.
The material they were told not to ask
questions about was a major part of
the test, he added.
"He's belligerent," another student

said of Kamego. He had to be
corrected on several instances about
his information and his math, ac
cording to some of the students.
"I do make mistakes," Kamego
said, and, he added, the textbook has
some mistakes too.
Some of the students have basic
"logical math" problems, he said, and
one student is even enrolled in a
remedial math class.
He said some of the students are
"vocal" and "belligerent."
"I'm a physical organic chemist by
trade," Kamego said. Inorganic
chemistry "is not my specialty," he
added.
‘Ultimate Resort'
Department Chairman Osterheld
said yesterday that the students are
not taking the right route in their com
plaint. "They’re using an ultimate
resort" when they have not exhausted
all the usual routes of complaint, he
said.
" I ’m not saying Kamego is an ex
cellent lecturer," he said, but the
students have a responsibility to be
fair.
Kamego’s term at UM ends in
August, Osterheld said.

The utility lawyers would not
speculate on the possibility of an
appeal. They said it would depend on
the decision and they could not
speculate on the outcome.
Mikael Meloy, Helena attorney for
the Northern Cheyenne Indian tribe,
said he has not discussed the pos
sibility of an appeal with the tribe.
Leo Graybill, Great Falls attorney
for the Northern Plains Resource
Council, said he thought it would be
"unlikely there won’t be an appeal."
Cecil Weeding, board member and
fa rm e r-ra n ch e r
fro m
Jordan,
suggested that perhaps no need to go
to court w ill exist. He said the board
has the right to make modifications in
the development plan and maybe a
decision that is "agreeable to both
sides" can be worked out.
U tilities investing in the plants are
Montana Power Co., Pacific Power
and Light Co., Puget Sound Power
and Light Co., Portland General Elec
tric Co. and Washington Water Power
Co.
The hearings have taken over a year
and have had 100 days of actual tes
timony.
Major opponents of the construc
tion are the Northern Plains Resource
Council, a coalition of ranchers and
e n v ir o n m e n ta lis ts ,
N o rth e rn
C heyenne
Ind ians, th e
sta te
Department of Health, the state
Department of Natural Resources and
the Environmental Defense Fund, a
national environmental group.
Members of the board were not
present during most of the testimony
because it ran so long. They all have
transcripts of the hearings, however.
Regardless, Graybill said the
process would have to be changed in
any future hearings. "There are a
thousand reasons why they (the board
members) don’t understand the cold
record," he said.
Revisions Proposed
He said he proposed to the board
that the hearing officer be allowed to
make a judgment in the case. Since
the examiner was the only person to
listen to all the testimony, he should
prepare a report based on his con
clusions and submit it to the board,
Graybill explained.
Giving the officer this power would
relieve the board of much of its work,
he said. Members would only have to
study the report from the officer and
rebuttals from the attorneys instead of
the many volumes of transcripts, he
said. The transcripts would still be
available for reference, he added.
Graybill said the board rejected the
idea since this was the first hearing of
this magnitude and members were "jealous of their prerogatives."
Meloy agreed with Graybill that the
hearing officer should be vested with
more power.

Even though the hearings took a
long time, their cost was not too great,
he said. The plants w ill cost $1 billion
and if the cost of the hearings is $1
million, the hearings are only one per
cent of the total cost, he said.
Pat Sweeney, director of the staff
of the NPRC, said the hearings did not
take an "unreasonable" amount of
time for the magnitude of the project.
He said a "m ultitude of procedural
questions" had to be solved to insure
that everyone gets due process of law.
Critical of Process
Members of the utilities' legal staff
were more critical of the process.
W illiam Bellingham, u tility attorney
from Billings, called the siting act
which set up the hearing process a .
"bastard a ct" which produced a
"ridiculous procedure."
He said he did not think due process
required such a lengthy hearing. Giv
ing the hearing officer more power
would have helped shorten the
process, he argued.
Bellingham said changes in the
process w ill have to come from the
legislature in amendments to the sit
ing act.
John Peterson, Butte attorney for
the utilities, also said the process
could be shortened. He suggested that
more specific rules be written into the
siting act for the hearings, and the is
sues be "refined” before the hearings
begin. If the opposing sides would
decide where they are in agreement
before the hearing starts, this would
"re fine" the testimony to only those
points where they disagree and save
everyone time, he said.
Don MacIntyre, lawyer for the
department of Natural Resources, said
the process could be run more effec
tively a second time since both sides
would know what is expected of them.
All the parties involved underes
timated the amount of time needed for
the hearings, he said. They ran much
longer because they were conducted
in a court-level trial manner.
Members of the board thought the
process was fair, but they agreed it
took too much time.
Practical
Weeding said the method of the
hearings was practical since this was
the first time a major development
under the siting act had to be ruled on.
He said it was "w ell worth” the effort
to "a t least air out" the issue
thoroughly. A second application w ill
not take so long, he said.
Dean Hanson, a board member and
rancher-farmer from Gildford, said a
"shorter route” for the hearings must
be found.
He called the lengthy proceedings a
"paradise for attorneys" and called for
• Cont. on p. 3.

Toole links CAC
with radical right
By BILL McKEOWN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

John Toole, county study com
missioner, told a University audience
last night that some members of the
Citizens Against Consolidation (CAC)
may "have had connections with the
semi-secret radical right."
However, Barbara Evans, a city
study commissioner and a spokesman
for the Citizens Against Con
solidation, said in a telephone
interview, "I am absolutely stunned
that anyone of his self-proclaimed
stature would make such ac
cusations."
She said. "Let's have Mr. Toole
document his facts with names, dates
and places, etc. If he can't do that, his
allegations are bordering on slander."
Toole, addressing an audience in
the UC lounge, was asked to

document his charges. He refused to
document the charges and said " it is
hearsay, but it is common knowledge
around town."
. Evans said "I w ill not reduce myself
to character assassination. I don’t
intend to wallow in the mud." But, she
said if the attacks continue, "I may
see an attorney.”
Toole, who voted for the proposed
city-county charter and consolidation,
which w ill be presented to voters June
1, said "almost a ll" of the Citizens
Against Consolidation" opposed the
new Montana Constitution. Many of
them regard the new constitution,
coupled with the new Missoula
charter, as a communist conspiracy.”
He said, "Some are the type who
spot a communist under every bush.
Their numbers are few, but among
them are certain extremely wealthy in
dividuals who can finance a well• Cont. on p. 8.

opinion
W hat’s
Going On
Here?
Every so often, something happens that
makes you stop, shake your head and say,
"w hat’s going on here?”
The recent developments in the Saudi
Arabian project warrant such a pause for
reflection.
The controversial project was an
nounced in February by forestry school
Dean Robert Wambach. The proposal
called for a $50 million program involving
the University of Montana, Montana State
University and the Saudis. Research
stations in Saudi Arabia would be es
tablished and maintained by UM and
MSU. Saudi students would study at UM.
And everyone would learn a lot.
But the proposal met with heated op
position. Many faculty members and
students objected to UM dealing with a
country that discriminated against women
and Jews.
On March 1, UM President Richard
Bowers delayed making a decision on the
project. On March 3, Central Board
condemned the proposal, a decision that
it reconsidered and reaffirmed the next
week. On March 11, the Faculty Senate
voted to support the proposal and Bowers
conditionally approved it.
But then, a few weeks later, Wambach
released a memo stating that UM's in
volvement in the project would be
minimal. In an effort to appease the op
position, Wambach said he was going to
"back off and take a smaller bite."
Under the revised plan, thebulk of the
project would be handled by MSU, with
UM playing a minor role.

The problem Is that from all in
dications, UM's role in the project is not
going to be reduced at all.
Wambach now says that UM's in
volvement in the planning stages of the
project w ill be extensive and w ill include
sending a professor and a graduate
student to Saudi Arabia.
And he adds that UM's role after the
planning stages w ill be clarified in a
"memo of understanding” that w ill not be
released until the summer.
Meanwhile, Wambach is now accep
ting applications for about 10 student

(------public forum---------------- Wheeling demons on campus
By Glenn Rice
HELP! CALL OUT THE NATIONAL
GUARD! CALL OUT THE POLICE! CALL
OUT SOMEBODY! BUT FOR GOD'S SAKE
MELPI Dashing about on the campus are all
sorts of insane demons on wheels, their
blood lust glaring out for miles and their
desire is to run down anyone who walks on
the pavement.
It is the time of year again when the ice
has melted and the cold air that inhibits
speed on these contraptions has passed
away and now the infernal demons, who
appear normal to all accounts until they have
mounted their steeds of steel, are out in the
spring air with a plot to annihilate every exis
ting pedestrian they can find. What are these
creatures and where do they come from? To
most they are normal people who meander in
and out of buildings as any other person. Butl
Once outside, these crafty beings sneak
away to a pole or stand where their chargers
of potential energy dormantly await their
master's every wish.
Once unleashed, these maniacs seem
quite harmless until suddenly, with a flash of
their truly violent natures they w ill increase
the motion of t^e peddles that have brought
the mounts to life and motion and zoom down
on some unsuspecting pedestrian whose
back is momentarily turned. POW! In an
instant, papers, pencils and the pedestrian
are all traveling through the air with only a
rubber mark where previously they had
stood. Snickering under its breath the
creature shoots off after another victim.
We must have patience with the poor in
fantile creatures, sometimes better known
v _ ___________________________________

as bicyclists, for it cannot totally be their
fault that this madness strikes them. Indeed,
many go along for days at an even and
straight pace without losing their heads. The
problem is that sooner or later the bug hits
everyone and some poor fool falls prey to
such tricks as the double whammy, in which
one monster comes flashing down the
sidewalk forcing one to-jump for cover only
to find that he is now in the way of a second
monster screeching straight to the point
where it was predicted he would jump to
safety and worse yet, where he has jumped
for safety! Then, of course, there is the most
common method of attack, rather unsporting
but nonetheless effective. Picture a normal
person walking on a pavement who suddenly
hears the whiz of a lunatic's wheels bearing
down on her from behind. Naturally, she
steps to one side of the walk to let the
creature pass, but poor foolish girl, this is ex
actly what is desired of her. In another
instant she finds that there are tiremarks up
her back and that if her eyes were hands
she'd be making mud pies.
All is not lost to us and we still have a
chance to defeat these evil beings. If you
feel you are coming down with the bug or if
you know someone who is, then take one of,
the two cures: lash the mount somewhere
where you w ill not be tempted by fat and
juicy pedestrians or buy a pair of hiking
boots. On the other hand, if you are the poor
pedestrian who has already been stricken by
on^ of these vile gargoyles, then there is only
one path of vengeance left open to you—
follow Teddy Roosevelt’s advice and "W alk
softly, but carry a big stick” and clobber any
of these screwballs that might take a pot
shot at you.

"technicians" to participate in the project
regardless of how large UM's role is.
And realistically, how small could
UM's role be? The research stations in
Saudi Arabia w ill require forestry ex
pertise, but MSU has no forestry school.
UM does.
So on the one hand, UM is significantly
cutting back its involvement in the
program. But on the other hand, students

are being hired, plans are made and the
project seems to be rolling along.
And finally, why is the “ memo of
understanding” going to be released at a
convenient time; the summer, when
nobody is around to question it? We need
some specific answers, Dr. Wambach.
What's going on here?
Jonathan Krim

letters
Sheepmen
Editor: In light of the recent triumph of W ill Roscoe and the Lambda organization in the CB
budgeting session, we have decided to take the
bull by the horns: it is time to come out of the
bam! Society's views on such matters having
changed, (and not wishing to be the victims of
ignorant prejudice) we take this opportunity to
announce the presence of our fledgling
organization— the Montana Sodomites Union,
(MSU, otherwise known as "M u ” ).
We would like to make a public, albeit
belated budgeting request of CB. We feel that in
order to carry on our activities and our crusade
against public insensitivity, an allocation in the
neighborhood of $1,545 would be appropriate.
At first this may seem like an unreasonable re
quest, but have you priced livestock lately?
Sheep ain't cheap (but they can be had).
Furthermore, we find it necessary for our
members to indulge in a number of field trips:
1. A spring outing at the National Bison
Range.
2. A trip to the Nine Pipes Waterfowl Refuge
(hipboots required).
3. A winter conference at the Orlando Reptile
Gardens in Florida.
In order to avoid being classified as a
religious group, we have even dropped our club
hymn— "Bringing in the Sheep." We urge full
student support in helping us to overcome the in
surmountable obstacles, the inconceivable pre
judices, and the impenetrable veil of bigotry that
has faced "sods" in the past (as in Hitler's
Germany when they were branded with purple
circles and millions of cattle were mercilessly
slaughtered.)
We do not promote sodomy, rather we say "to
each his own.” It is w ith this in mind that we
make this request of CB.
Helen Farris
senior, French
Paul Armbruster
sophomore, English
John Sakariassen
sophomore, general studies

Lower Wage
Editor: So Polly Young is calling for a reduction
in the salaries of three Student Action Center
assistants, from $100 to $75 per month (Kaimin,
May 12, page 7). She’s upset because "students
are getting paid for doing what they like to do
anyway." Would it satisfy you, Ms. Young, to
pull those people out of their jobs and find three
others who would hate their jobs? Then would it
be worth it to pay them $100 per month? I ad
dress this letter only to the fact implied in Ms.
Young's statement— that people should be paid
less because they enjoy their jobs. I like my job,
and would be upset if I knew I was receiving a
lower wage because of that.
Frederick Pond
junior, general studies
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• Cont. from p. 1.
a time lim it to make presentations to
the board.
The hearings have inflicted a
double
jeopardy upon Montana
citizens no matter what the board
decision is, he said. The high costs of
the hearings w ill be paid through
higher utility bills and taxes, he ex
plained.
Weeding said he did not think it was
unfair to anyone that the board was
not present during the testimony. He,
Hanson and board member Wilson
Clark, professor of conservation and
environmental education at Eastern
Montana College, said it would be im
possible to keep a citizen board if
members had been forced to attend all
the hearings.
Viola Herak, board member and
Charlo farmer, said she wished she
could have been at the hearing
personally. Since this was impossible,
guides
to
important
testimony
provided to both sides have been
helpful, she saidOther members of the board who
could not be reached to comment on
the hearings were chairman Joseph
Sabol, a Bozeman attorney; William
Bertsche, a Great Falls businessman
and rancher, and David Drum, Billings
businessman.
Graybill said no matter what costs,
time and problems were involved in
the process it has been very
educational. He said not only has the
state government learned about the
project, but the power companies and
the public have also learned. And
everyone has learned more abouf the
state, he said.
“ The case is very valuable, win,
lose or draw,” he said. “ Now the
problem is what to do with our
education."

Final 1976-77 CB budget approved
Central Board last night approved a
final budget of $366,810.87 for the
1976-77 fiscal year after a brief
meeting.
The only change made in the
preliminary budget that was ap
proved Wednesday was a $5,000 cut
in the allocation to the Montana
Kaimin.
The cut, which reduced the
Kaimin's allocation to $24,862, was
agreed to yesterday by ASUM
Business Manager Dan Short, ASUM
Accountant Mike McGinley, Kaimin
Editor Jonathan Krim and Kaimin
Business Manager Dan Spoon.
The cut was based on an estimate
that the Kaimin w ill have at least
$20,000 left over at the end of this
year.
The original ASUM allocation of
$29,862 was based on a surplus es
timate of $15,000.
The cut eliminated most of a $6,187
deficit in the preliminary budget. The
budget was balanced at $346,810
when CB moved $1,387 remaining in
this year’s legal fees account to next
year's budget.
Another $20,000 that is expected to
be in ASUM’s hands at the end of this
year was earmarked for next year's
special allocation fund, bringing the
total budget to $366,810.

Summer Kaimin
deadline extended
The deadline for applications
for the positions of Montana
Kaimin summer co-editors has
been extended to 5 p.m.
Wednesday. Applications can
be picked up in the ASUM of
fice.

These are the final ASUM budget allocations for 1976-77. Each full-tim e
student, except law students, pays $45 per year in activity fees, which make up
the $340,425 ASUM budget.
This table includes a column detailing the amount each student pays from the
$ 4 5

fee

to w a rd

e a c h

in d iv id u a l

g ro u p .

6.525
50.440

1976
Request
$ 2.073
525
2.205
12.500
32
18.543
25.000
7.237
' 61.415

1976
Allocation
S 1.175
390
1.425
12.500
32
11.554
0
6.103
59.435

240
2.904

500
420
3.877

500
297

.07
.04

2.870

.38

325
3.655
17.160
26.002
3,110
1.100
6.283
311
1.300
714
691
187

.04
.48
2.27
3.43
.40
.14
.83
.04
.17
.09
.09
.02
0
.42
.15
1.35
.20

1975
Allocation

Group
Aber Day.........
Activity Fair
A dvocates...................
Legal Services......
Home Ec..............................
ASUM Accounting
Athletic Dept ..........
BSU
Campus R ec........
Committee on Prevention
of Depression and S uicide..........
Computer Club......... ........
Concert B and............
Coordinating Council
for the Handicapped
C uiBenk.................................................
Day C a re ............
ASUM Admin
Mont. D ance........
Forestry Students Ass ................
Debate and Oratory.......
Fencing C lub..............
Gilt Edge................................................
Handball Club..................... •..........
International Association
Folk Dancers,........ ...............................
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship........
Jazz Workshop......................................
Judo Club...............................................
Kyi-Yo Club.....................................
Lambda
legislative Committee.........
Montana Kaimin...................................
Montana Little Symphony..................
M asquers..................
Panhellenlc........................... ..........
Pro-Physical Therapy Club................
Program Council........................ ..........
Rodeo Club.......................
Rugby Club...........................................
Soccer Club.........................................
SAC................. ..............
Student Pharmaceutical
Association..........
Student Rec. Association..................
Student Service Handbook ...
Walk-In Clinic..........................
University Choir....................
Volleyball Club..............
Wilderness Institute............................
Women's R a c e ..................
Women's Resource Center .
Grizzly Pool..........................- ............
ASUM reserve........

$ 1.160
375 .
875
138
1-4.831

...............

,

3.220
16.972
26.677
3.465
5.918
316
1.500
500
700
140

.......... ................. .
...................................

................... ..._____ •

. .

Amount
Per Student
Per Year

2.656
3 f0 .
10.260
1.560
800
54.410
350
10.850
355
v 150
53.225
500
1.940
1.340
9.445

.3 2 5
3.705
17.710
27.202
3.570
1.100
6.075
336
1.300
1.254
1.600
946
500
' 7.871 1.717
16.200
5.318
8.270
34.862
4.491

1.000
300
5.726
1.490
8.885
2.126
6.893
3.600

1.323'
' 5.906
3.600

. 92
3.29
.18
2.38
.09
.02
7.95
.58
.35
.28
2.26

738
122
560
300
4,082
960
8.850
1.499
5.858
3.600
5.000

1.498
335

1.390
656

’

0
2.658
1,107
10.195
1.545
6.928
24.862
1.399
18.000
645
140
’ 60.166
4,357
2,628
1.475
17.103

16.500
1.308
225
61.828
5.600
3.218
2.025
18.053

85'

S 16
.05
19
1.65
.01
1.53
0
.81
7.85

.......................20.000

.10
.02
.07
.04
.54
.13
1.17
.20
.77
.48
.66

The total contribution per student amounts to $45.34. The remaining 34 cents
were made up from fund surpluses left over from the 1975-76 fiscal year.

NEED PARTS ?

STUDENTS!
A R T SU PPLY
HEADQUARTERS

Q

M O TO R SUPPLY CO.
MISSOULA’S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS CENTER

10% OFF
(Just Show I.D.)

for

BRAND NCW CARS
and OLDER MODELS Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

“Machine Shop Service”
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. BROADWAY

"Across From Bus Depot"

420 No. Higgins
543-7141

Ikiunb Stfotce
E li's has w e lco m e d b a c k one o f its
m ore o utstan d ing a rtists. W ith the
release o f " A m ig o s ," D e vasip C arlos
S antana has proved to a ll th a t he is
every b it th e m u sicia n he used to be.
U nder
m anagem ent
of
form e r
F illm o re ow ner, B ill G raham . S an
tana has le ft behind h is a b stra ct
in spira tion al m usic, and assem bled a
nice c o lle c tio n o f L a tin S ou l Rock.
In d ica tive o f th is ch an ge is a c u t en
title d " G ita n o ." B eg in ning w ith an
e x c e lle n t a c o u s tic solo b y C a rlo s, the
band jo in s in to p roduce a tun e best
describe d as a S panish ro c k b allad o f
sorts. The song c o n tin u e s in th a t
fash io n u n til nea r th e end. w hen
p ercussio n ists Ndugu Leon C h a n cie r
(Tim bales. Congas) and A rm ando
Peraza (Bongos. Congas) co m b in e to
provide a very b rig h t and e x c itin g
conclu sio n.
A n o th e r w e ll done s e le ctio n Is
"E u ro p a ," w ritte n b y S an tan a and
ke yboards
m an
Tom
C aster,
"E u ro p a " is an e xtre m e ly la id b ack
song em pha sizin g S a n tan a 's a b ility
to w rin g o u t cle a r, b rig h t notes in a
m e llo w fashion. The m e lo d y is
re m in isce n t o f "S h a d o w o f Y our
S m ile ” and q u ite relaxing. The fin a le
fea tures
a
p icke d
up
tem po
in te rtw in e d w ith p ie rcin g S antana
solos. " G ita n o ” and "E u ro p a ." prove
h is a b ility to d e live r g old record
p erform ances, and to m ake it easier
th is w o rk, E li's has put "A m ig o s " on
sale fo r $3.99 th is w e eke n d o n ly.
A no the r group on sa le th is weekend,
is S ta rca stle . S ta rc a s tle is a 6-m an
band fe a tu rin g a sound th a t runs
throu g h th e sp ace ro c k o f Y es and
P in k Floyd, b u t supercedes these
tw o . It m ay be th e new ness o f the
group, b u t S ta rca stle seem s to a tta c k
the m e lo d ic in tric a c ie s o f a stra l ro ck
w ith an a lm o st unb elieva b le vig or. If
yo u co up le th is w ith som e q u ite
capa ble m usicians, th e re su lt is a
g ro up yo u should g ive e a r to and keep
a w a tc h fu l e ye oh,
"T a kin * it to th e S tre e ts ” is a w e lldone D oobie B ro th e rs album th a t
m ay w e ll end up being overloo ke d. In
o u r o pin io n th e sin g le th a t should
have been released fro m o u r to p 20
a lbu m is "W h e e ls o f F o rtu n e ." This
c u t fea tu re s a v e ry m a rke ta b le
m e lo d y th a t ca ptu re s th e lis te n e r its
firs t tim e o ut. The re m a in de r o f the
album is q u ite good, b u t in a m uch
m e llo w e r vein tha n th e usual D oobie
LP, som ew hat alon g th e lin e s o f
" B la c k w a te r." The g ro up has also
added
a
n ew
m em ber,
M ike
M cD on ald. D rop b y som e tim e and le t
us give yo u a liste n to th is N ew
D oobie Sound.
I suppose a fe w w o rd s shou ld be
aim ed a t Led Z e p p lin 's "P re s e n c e ." It
is a ty p ic a l ZeppHn album in th a t it is
a lre a d y num ber one and a g old
album . The co n ce p t o f th is album
d iffe rs fro m previous w o rks in th a t it
em phasizes th e bass o f John Paul
Jones and John Bonham (drum s),
instead o f Page's g u ita r w o rk. The
re su lt is re a lly unique. The band
com es up w ith som e in tric a te and
c a p tiva tin g rhythm s. This e ffe c t is
aide d im m ea su ra bly b y the vo ice o f
Robert P lant. He has regained th e fu ll
range o f his vo ice due to a to u r
brought on b y a ca r a cc id e n t. O n any
a cco u n t th e Ze pp e lin is b ack, proving
th a t th e y are s till am ong ro ck's
pre m ie r groups.

m y m - .im

Here's a rugged boot your job
demands. Sure-footed traction,
steel-toe protection, day-long
comfort. Come in —try them
on for size.

W e w o uld lik e to ta k e th is op
p o rtu n ity, to le t yo u hear a ll the
above album s, co m e in and browse
E li's to p tw e n ty a lw a ys on sa le fo r
$3.99, and ta lk m u sic w ith us. W e en
jo y m usic, and try o u r b est to keep up
on w h a t's happening, in ord er to
co n n e ct yo u w ith the m u sic yo u're
a fte r.
T ill then,
Eli

Also

Young Jon Wayne Nelson tells us that he
simply does not care for lines or tigers. But, he
obviously enjoys frogs and we know bears are
ok (probably because as a Montanan he’s had
occasion to see both).
Jon and his mother frequent Pancey’s
because there are no lines there . . . just
delicious, good food.
Pancey’s Alley . . . In the alley behind the
Florence sandwiched between
Higgins & Ryman.
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Without
Steel
Toe!

V

y
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SAFETY BOOTS IN STOCK THAT PASS U S A S.
STANDARDS.

SIZES 6 TO 16 WIDTHS AA TO EEEE
624 S. HIGGINS, MISSOULA, MT 549-6871
N O T A L L S IZ E S I N A L L W ID T H S

Eli’s Records & Tapes
3629 Brooks
Across the Street
From K-Mart

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
HOPEVOUOCNT
MINDBREAKFAST- WHO?
IN6UUTHJIMMY /
TAIL
\CAfOBR1HISj ^ '
TRUST
‘ M0RNIN6..
ME NOW,
4 mM
fe s w
hear?

GREASY JOE

SHES SEENWATCHING
THEPRIMARIESA6AIN!
WENOWHAVETHEONLi
VIETNAMESEORPHANIN
LA. WITHA GEORGIAN
/ , ^ —-ACCENT!

SEND
ME TO
WASHIN6TONI

NOT THAT I'VE EVER
BEEN THERE- I HAVENV
I'M UNTAATTED! I HAVE
NEVER, EVER, EVER BEEN
TO J/ASHIN&TDN!

IBEUEVE m u , once
YOU,SWEET TOPICKUPA
HEART.. PEANUTSUEStTF
SUTIKEPTMV
EVESCLOSED!

and th e

ROAD HOGS
FROM CALIFORNIA

N E X T W EEK

This pageant will be different
It's not your ordinary beauty
pageant. For instance, you won’t hear
Bert Parks singing "There she
goes . .
This is the first "M iss Wheelchair
Montana" pageant and contestants
w ill be judged by personal at
tractiveness and accomplishment in
overcoming a handicap.
In the pageant, to be held Sunday in
Missoula, a Missoula barbershop
quartet w ill sing and the winner’s prize
is a trip to the national competition in
Columbus, Ohio and the $50 entry fee
for that contest.

The current Miss W heelchair Mon
tana and pageant chairman is Sylvia
Stevens, UM junior in business ad
ministration.
Stevens -said yesterday she read
about the "M iss Wheelchair America”
pageant last year in the Paraplegia
News, a national magazine published
monthly by the Paralyzed Veterans of
America.
After writing for information about
the contest, Stevens learned that
since no one else from Montana had
said they were interested in the
pageant,
she
could enter the

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Democratic presidential hopeful Jimmy Carter said yesterday in New York that
the United States and the USSR should adopt a five-year ban on nuclear tests
for both weapons and peacetime use. Carter said that diplomats from Russia and
other countries had sought meetings with him. However, he said, they "should
stay out of our election campaign. . . . I think it's improper for foreign em
bassies to inject themselves into our political scene." He also said that he saw
nothing unusual in the requests since he may be the next president.
Federal Energy Research and Development Administration officials who
are looking at Montana as a possible storage site for radioactive materials can
look "all they want, but they’ll bring those wastes into this state over my dead
body," Gov. Thomas Judge said yesterday in Helena. He said Montanans w ill not
tolerate attempts to make Montana a dangerous repository for nuclear waste,
and added, "W e w ill not allow our beautiful state to become a garbage dump for
the rest o f. the nation."

competition as a candidate-at-large.
AM contestants must spend a
minimum of 50 per cent of their time in
a wheelchair to qualify for the contest,
Stevens said. She has been paralyzed
from the waist down since she was in
jured in a one-car accident in 1971.
Although most national contestants
are in their 20s, according to
Stevens, who is 23, a contestant this
year is 53 years old, and several state
winners last year were in their 40s.
Stevens is president of UM's
Coordinating Council for the Han
dicapped, sponsors of the pageant,
and is vice chairman of the
Rehabilitative
Service’s
Advisory
Council, which advises the state
D e p a rtm e n t
of
S o c ia l
and
Rehabilitative Services.
Getting attention for the problems
o f the estimated 500,000 handicapped
Americans and the capabilities of
those people is the major goal of the
Miss Wheelchair pageants, she said.
Seven
Montana
women w ill
compete in the University Center
Ballroom at 7 p.m. Sunday, Stevens
said. Although a few of the contes
tants Stevens met in the national
competition were mainly interested in
the title, she said most state winners
she talked to were more interested in
getting public awareness of the han
dicapped and their problems.
"This pageant does not mean we
are here and need help, but we are
here and can do," she said.

Country Kitchen

STEAK & EGGS

n

Served 24
Hours a Day

99

Choice Steak Served
W ith Toast, Butter
and Jelly, Two Eggs,
and Hash Browns.

/

3701 Brooks

$1.00 PITCHERS
Fri. and Sai. 3-6 pm and 11-12 pm
_a n d —
SUNDAY
MONDAY
_ ,
u :Pool: $1 an Hour
Per Table
11 am-6 pm

$1.00 Pitchers 4-7 pm
p0ol: $1 an Hour
Per Table
am-6 pm

'Get Together At

e

Renne to lecture
Rolland Renne, director of foreign
trade studies at Montana State
University in Bozeman, w ill present a
lecture here today entitled World Food
and Population Problems.
The program, one of a series of lec
tures offered as part of a University of
Montana environmental problems
course, w ill be at noon in Natural
Sciences 307.

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

goings on

^

• Placement interviews for the
Darby, Frazer and Rudyard public
schools
and
the
Southwestern
Publishing
Co.
Call
Placement
Services for more information.
• W orld
Food
P opu la tion
Problems, lecture by Rolland Renne.
noon, NS 307.
• Poetry
reading
by
David
Wagoner, 3 p.m., WC 215.
• Square dance festival, 7 p.m..
UC Ballroom.
• Peter Nero concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.
• International Folk Dancing, 7:30
p.m.. Men’s Gym.
• Hypnotist show, 8 p.m., Sentinel
High School Gym.
• Warm Springs visitation, 9 a.m.
Saturday, leave from the Ark.
• UM
te n n is
m a tch, noon
Saturday, UC courts.
• Bicycle repair clinic, noon
Saturday, Bonner Park.
• Jazz concert, 8 p.m. Saturday,
UC Ballroom.
• Bicycle tour, 9:30 a.m. Sunday,
leave from Fort Missoula Historical
Park at South Avenue.
• Supper at the Ark. 5:30 p.m..
Sunday.
• Miss
Wheelchair
Montana
pageant. 7 p.m. Sunday, UC Ballroom.
• Senior recital, 8 p.m.. Music
Recital Hall.
• Pre-Med Club, 7 p.m. Monday.
SC 221.

Campus art program explained
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Two years and $4,000 after the
Board of Regents approved the Cam
pus Arts Awards program, the
University of Montana campus has
three new works of art and two more
works have been commissioned.
The
re gents
approved
the
"Univeristy of Montana-Art AwardsCampus Enrichment" April 8, 1974, to
"enhance the campus." The money for
the projects comes from student-paid
building fees.
The Campus Art Awards Com
mittee stated in its procedures guide
that art works selected under the
program "w ill contribute to the aes
thetic environment of the campus.”
Last year the art works of Robert
Davis, Elizabeth Rak, graduate in art,
and Kim Reineking, senior in art, were
added to the "aesthetic environment"
of the campus.
This year James Hatley, graduate in
art, and Rak were commissioned to
create art works for the campus.
Davis created a steel sculpture
mounted in the sidewalk area south of
the Fine Arts Building. Rak painted a
mural for the second level of the
library, and Reineking sculpted a steel
work placed on the lawn behind the
Psychology Building.
Award applicants must submit a
proposal for the work, including
drawings, models, photographs or
other materials needed to present the
idea to the committee.
When a proposal is selected the
artist is commissioned to do the work
and is awarded $200 when it is
finished.
The materials in the work are paid
for out of the Campus A rt Awards ac
count, as are any charges for
installation of the work.
Although the cost of the awards
and materials are not supposed to ex-

THIS STEEL SCULPTURE by Robert
Davis sits between the Fine Arts and
Liberal Arts buildings. (Montana
Kaimin photo by J. Malcolm Swan)
ceed $2,000 per year, there is only
$839.45 remaining in the awards ac
count for this year after paying all the
bills for last year.
However, an error in the Physical
Plant charges for installation of last
year's art pieces may result in a refund
of about $440, Barbara Pulley, plant
funds accountant, said Wednesday.
About $600 too much was spent
last year, she said, so that amount was
taken out of the money for this year.
The overspending wa& probably
caused by an increase in the price of
the steel for the sculptures, she said.

The steel sheets for the Reineking
sculpture were estimated to cost
about $900, she said, but the bill was
actually $1,570.
"W e kind of went crazy" w ith the
first year of the awards, Robert Kiley,
fine arts school dean, said Tuesday.
The cost of the steel hurt the
budget, he said, but so did the general
cost of starting a new program.
"W e moved the money around a lit
tle " to pay the students their
honorariums, he said. The students
were given the money out of another
account and that account was later
reimbursed from the awards account,
he said.
"And we still haven’t got the
plaques next to the awards as re
quired,” he added.
The awards procedures state that
each art work shall be identified with a
metal plaque bearing the artist's name
and the date of the award.
The procedures for this year’s
awards were designed to get ap
plications from people with projects of
minimal cost, he said.
An information sheet given to ap
plicants for 1976 awards stated that
only $800 was available for the awards
and it encouraged "smaller previously
completed works."
Letters sent to Hatley and Rak an
nouncing this year's awards said they
could only spend $120 and $247
respectively for materials. The letters
also said they would each get a $200
honorarium.

HOMEMADE
CLAM CHOWDER
3 0 ‘ Cup 5 0 * Bowl
W e now have C hef Salads

BIG JIM ’S
S A N D W IC H S H O P

In the C him ney C orner at 540 Daly
OPEN 10 am-11 pfn Mon.-Sat., 11 am -9 pm Sun.

Invite the bunch . . .

M ix a great, big bucket fu ll o f

O pen H o u se P u n ch !
Serves 3 2 . . . tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth ’n delicious. Wow!

R e cip e:
O n e f if t h S o u th e rn C o m fo rt
3 q u a rts 7 U P
6 o z . fre s h le m o n ju ic e
O n e 6 -o z . ca n fro z e n o ra n g e ju ic e
O n e 6 -o z . ca n fro z e n le m o n a d e

FOR THE
SPRING
WOODSIES!

WORDEN’S
IS
READY

ICE COLD KEGS

You know it's got to be good.. . when it's made with
& Pumps

Open Daily 8 am till Midnight

jy
s“
Vr RON
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Montanans
for
Nuclear Dis
armament (MND) w ill go on an in
formational tour of the 341st Missile
Wing at Malmstrom Air Force Base
May 29.
The group w ill tour Wing Head
quarters, a Launch Control Center and
several missile silos.
Participants w ill meet at The Ark,
538 University Ave., at 5:45 a.m. on
May 29 to form car pools.
Interested persons may contact
Sally Garrett at 728-8898 or attend
the next meeting of MND at Holy
Spirit Parish, 140 S. 6th St. E., on Mon
day at 7:30 p.m.

call ron
^ ALL* n w ri

54 9-2 3 47

m

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

* ALL MAKES A MOOELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

S o u th ern C o m fo rt
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. LOUIS. MO 63132

Comer of Higgins & Spruce 728-9824

Anti-missile group
to tour Malmstrom

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket,
adding 7UP last. Add a few drops
red food coloring (optional); stir
lightly. Add ice, orange, lemon
slices. Looks and tastes great!

. \ \ \ \ J

719 STRAND AVE.
Stephens & Strand Ave

/ / /

Scott and The 6th Degree South
Jazz: Sax-Trumpets—2 Girl Singers
NO COVER CHARGE

Lovely Surprise Gifts! Whimsical,
petite pendants o f random subjects
in 14K gold, each set
with a sparkling
diamond.
Key, mushroom.
rabbit, horseshoe.
each only $95.

Shown actual size

Day,is,

DOHL.

r 00 North Higgins
Open Fridays ’til 9:00

THE FLAMINGO LOUNGE
In the Park Hotel, Circle Square
MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

728-9814
265
W. Front

R
A
T
E
D

MISSOULA'S ONLY
ADULT THEATRE

Pleasures of
Erica Svenson
Plus
Young Love

X
X
X

$1 off Reg. Price for
Students With Valid I.D.

THROUGH TUESDAY! MOVIE OF THE YEAR!

On every street in every city
in this country there’s a
nobody who dreams of being
somebody. He’s a lonely
forgotten man desperate to
prove that he’s alive.

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

ROBERT DENIRO

TAXI
DRIVER
Reduction Services by Devon/ftrrsky Bright I U

The Beautiful
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“ TAXI DRIVER" at
7:15 and 9:30

ROXY
FOX

NOW!!!

411 WIST FRONT

549-7085

— Thru—
TUESDAY!

R A P E C A N T U R N A C O V E R G IR L
IN TO A K ILLER.

---- sports---------- ---------Six UM women compete in nationals
Six members of the University of
Montana women's track and field
team w ill compete in the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
Track and Field Championships today
and tomorrow at Kansas State
University in Manhattan.
UM. which finished fifth in the
northwest regional tournament last
weekend, has athletes qualified in five
field events and two running events.
Merri Anne Furlong. Laurie Hoover
and Kim Blakeslee are good prospects
for national placement in the javelin
competition. Hoover and Furlong
competed in the nationals last year,
with Furlong finishing eighth in the
nation.
Marsha Hamilton has qualified for
two events in the nationals— the long
jump and the 100-meter hurdles.
Sally Newberry w ill compete in the
shotput, and Lynn Farris w ill vie for

national honors in the 220-yard dash.
In last weekend’s regional meet,
Furlong and Hamilton captured first
place finishes.
Furlong had a 155-10V^ throw in
javelin competition, and Hamilton
clocked in a first place 14.3 in the 100
meter-hurdles. Hamilton also piaced
seventh in the long jump w ith a 1711 Va leap.

Farris finished third in both the 100
and 200-yard dashes, with times of
11.3 and 25.2, respectively.
Newberry, UM's best women's
shotputter, placed sixth w ith a 40-7%
toss.
Hoover and Blakeslee finished
eighth and eleventh in the javelin,
respectively.

Campus Recreation w ill sponsor an intramural tennis tournament this
weekend and spectators are welcome.
There w ill also be a mixed doubles tennis tournament next weekend. The
signup deadline for that tournament is Thursday, May 20.
The Campus Recreation raft race scheduled for this weekend is
canceled because of high water.
According to the National Weather Service, many of the rivers in the
state have peaked and should be below flood stage by tomorrow.
The Clark Fork River was at 11.2 feet at 8 yesterday morning and is
predicted to be under flood stage today, according to the weather service.
Its flood stage is 11 feet.

Track team’s last home meet tonight
The University of Montana men’s
track team w ill host its last home meet
of the season tonight at the
Dornblaser Field beginning at 5:30.
The meet, originally scheduled for
tomorrow, w ijl be informal with no
team scoring, according to UM track
coach Harley Lewis.
Area
universities,
community
colleges and junior colleges have been
invited to send competitors, but Lewis
said the only team that w ill be there in
full force, other than UM, w ill be Mon
tana State University.
This w ill be the team’s final action
before the Big Sky Championships In
Flagstaff, Ariz. next Friday and
Saturday.

In Grizzly track action last
weekend, Hans Templeman and Dean
Erhard turned in good times at a
Corvallis,
Wash.
meet,
which
qualified them to compete in the
NCAA Championships in Philadelphia
on June 3 to 5.
Templeman clocked in at 4:03.5 in
the mile, setting a new school record,
and in the 3,000-meter steeplechase
Erhard got a 8:52.5, taking over the Big
Sky lead in their division.
At a meet in Spokane last week two
Big Sky leaders upped their marks for
UM. Gene Popovich put the shot at 549, while Ray Hansen tossed the discus
165-6, putting him almost 15 feet
ahead of the nearest competitor.

P H O T O G R A P H Y S LID E S H O W
starring

H a rle y H e ttic k
and
R andy R asm u ssen
M a y 18

Tues.

8 PM

UC LOUNGE
Sponsored by UC Programming Services

Hansen also moved into second in
the shotput listings, behind Popovich
with a mark of 53-6V&.
Four UM quartermilers chalked up
lifetime and season bests during the
Spokane meet. John Roys, the Big Sky
champion, led with a season best of
48.4, while Ed Wells ran at 48.5 and
John Killoy at 48.8, their personal
bests. Mark LaTrielle clocked in at
49.1, his season best.

R ugby m eet
in W a s h in g to n
.Xh£, o Rugby
.travels to
Ellensburg, Wash, this weekend to
compete in the annual Strawberry
Rugby Festival.
Last weekend the University of
Montana club defeated the previously
unbeaten Billings Rugby Club to take
sole possession of first place in the
Montana Rugby Union.
UM won the first game 24 to 14 and
the second 14 to 0. Leading the
offense in both games was Lee Dilly,
whose outstanding hooks kept the
Billings club off balance throughout
the afternoon.
Scoring for UM in the first game
were Bill Cobum, Nick Kalmes, Bruce
Gillingham and Jim Beck. Steve
Smollack was four for four on
conversion kicks.
In the second game, scores were
made by Dilly, Jim Erickson and,
former Grizzly football player, George
Cunningham.
One of the finest performances of
the season was turned in by Beck who
played tremendously on defense in
both games.

A MOST UNUSUAL AND ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE.
Director Dusan Makavejev has made a controversial film
about sex and politics...mixing a variety of fiction and
non-fiction materials. . . lacing them together to form a sort
of humorous vaudeville show.

L
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WHODCLAURENTIIS Presents a FREDDIEFIELDSpreducUonllPSTICK"
Introducing MARGAUX HEMINGWAY Starring CHRIS SARANDON PERRYKINGand AMNERANCROFT
Produced by FREDWEREEDS Directed by LAMONTJOHNSONScreenplay by DAVIDRAYREL
B H E iB E E j Music by MICHEL POUUREFF TECHNICOLOR' A PARAMOUNTRELEASE

“WR—M YSTERIES
OF THE ORGANISM”
IN EA STM A N COLOR • RATED X

SHOW ING AT — 6:30-10:15

M

— CO-HIT—
BURT REYNOLDS
“ THE LONGEST YARD”
COLOR By TECHNICOLOR * A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

®'s35>8:00 P.M. ONLY!

Some parts of this film are hysterically funny. Others are
open for interpretation. Some people may find it fascinat
ing unique entertainment while others may be repelled and
embarrassed.
c r y s t a l theatre
s a t - t u e s — m a y 15-18
STARTS SATURDAY

515 SO UTH H IG G IN S

SH O W S at 7:00 & 9:15

previews
M U S IC
Peter Nero, the Missoula Civic
Symphony and the University of Mon*
tana Jazz Workshop w ill perform in the
Harry Adams Fieldhouse this evening
at 7:30.
The Symphony and Nero w ill open
the program with selections from the
works of George Gershwin and
Richard Rogers.
Following an intermission, Nero w ill
play with the UM Jazz Workshop. They
w ill be performing a number entitled
“ Bill's Blues." The Jazz Workshop w ill
also play selections without Nero.
Finally, the Peter Nero Quartet w ill
perform in a solo spot.
Tickets for the concert are still
available from the University Center
Ticket Office, Team Electronics, the
Missoula Mercantile Record Shop and
Global Travel. Ticket.prices are $4.50
for students and $5.50 for the general
public.
The UM's Young Artists String
Quartet w ill present a free public
recital Sunday afternoon at 3 in the
Music Recital Hall in the Music
Building.
Works on the program include
String Quartet No. 1 (Op. 49) by Shos
takovich and String Quartet No. 1 (Op.
51) by Brahms.
Students in the quartet are Lane
Grant on violoncello; Sheryl Couch,
freshmen in general studies, on viola;
Katie Loeffler and Sam Taylor, both
seniors in music, on violins.

presented May 20-22. The concerts
w ill feature the choreography of four
different artists.
Forms That Fly and Float is a piece
exemplifying the sim plicity of oriental
art. Forms was choreographed * by
University of Utah Professor of Dance
John Wilson.
Using the relationships of galaxies
in space and the idea of a journey from
one to another, Gail Grasdal, senior in
dance, has created Here Going There.
Grasdal's work was done in partial
fulfillm ent of the requirements for her
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
Nancy Brooks, assistant professor
of dance, has based her work,
Portraits, on the reflections of a
woman’s life.
She and visual artist Karl Stein
have combined talents to create a
multi-media work entitled Eye o f
Darkness. This dance uses the
abstract
concepts
of
space/tim e/energy components in
the environment and Native American
mythology.
Julliette Crump, head of the dance

At noon BLAST! presents Brown
Bag Theater, a collection of scenes
and cuttings from:
• From 7:15 to 8:00 the Entrance is
Through the Hoop by Rafael Alvardo,
directed by Rita Bridenbaugh, junior in
drama;
• The Serpent by Jean-Claude van
Italie, directed by BFA candidate
Kathy Danzer;
• The Twisted State by Enrique
Buenaventura, directed by Jim Brodniak, junior in drama.
The second half of the BLAST!
productions begins at 8 tonight, also in
the Masquer Theater.
Two one-act plays w ill
be
presented: Gilgamesh, an adaptation
of the ancient Sumerian legend,
directed by MFA candidate Mary-Kay
Harris; and Tower o f Comedy, directed
by Ken' Ott, graduate student in
drama.

DANCE
The UM Dance Division's annual
Spring Dance Concert w ill be

division, w ill present two dances.
David Hoene and Dusk is a lampoon of
pop-rock dance styles. Crump's other
work, Spindrift Inland, was originally
set to the swirling sprays of water
sprinklers, but has been adapted for
inside production.

Ticket prices are $1.50 for students
and $2.50 for the general public.
Reservations may be made by calling
the University Theater Ticket Office
between noon and 5 p.m. daily, begin
ning Monday. The concert w ill be held
in the University Theater.

Hot Ju/t Another Pretty Place

Specializing in Custom
Designs for Wedding Sets
& Matching Bands
For The Two o f You— Forever
Chaussee’ Gem Shop
2t 1 No. Higgins
Msla. Bk. of Mt. Bldg.
“ The g re a te st se n tim e n ta l m ovie in h is to ry ” — F re d M c G ly n n , U o f M

O NE ST E A L S
O NE KILLS.
O N E ‘D IE S,

The Bobcat-Grizzly Jazz Band
Concert is set for Saturday night in the
University Theater at 8.
This concert represents the com
bined efforts of the UM Jazz Workshop
and the Montana State University's
Stage Band.

CHILDREN OF PARADISE

STARTS
WED.

The performance w ill feature a
variety of jazz, rock and jazz-rock
numbers
including
“ Pussywiggle
Stomp," "Warp Factor," "U s " and a
drum feature entitled "Pete is a FourLetter Word."
Admission to the concert is free.

marlon^ ^ jack
'BRANDO

-N IC H O LSO N

m iE M IS S O U R I B R EA K S"
WORLD
THEATRE
20E3 SOUTH HIGGINS

FILM C O M PA N Y POLICY |

PH. 728-0096

NO PASSES “Sorry”

ART
Newspaper lithographs by Honore
Daumier are now on display in the UC
Gallery, located in the UC Lounge.
Daumier was a 19th century French
illustrator. The works encompass
social criticism, news reporting and
political cartooning.
The display continues through May
21 .
A work by Ken Little, assistant
professor of art, is featured in the
Turner Hall Gallery of Visual Arts
through May 28.
The display is a combination of
media types, ranging from traditional
to non-traditional.
Little's project was completed
under a grant from the Research Ad
visory Council entitled "Ceramics and
Mixed Media Sculpture."

FILM
The War Game w ill be shown May
19 in the UC Ballroom at 9 p.m.
This film was the winner of the 1966
Academy Award for the Best
Documentary Feature. Written and
directed by Peter Watkins, War Game
criticizes the present arrangement of
world powers towards thermo-nuclear
warfare. The film also looks to the
future, depicting a group of people
attempting to survive an atomic
holocaust.
The movie is 47 minutes long and in
black and white. There is no admission
charge. The presentation of War
Game is co-sponsored by Montanans
for Nuclear Disarmament and ASUM
Program Council.

THEATER
The BLAST1 Experimental Theater
is performing today and tonight in the
Masquer Theater.

carrou ^
THRU
TUESDAY

___ *

^

w a r m e st

O'CONNOR
BORGNINE
LAW A N D DISORDER

GATES OPEN AT DUSK!!!

*

This it the original, complete 3 hour and 8 minute version of Marcel Carne t magical m asterpiece with lean-Louis Barrault in
his clastic perform ance a s a mime in love with a worldly woman, exquisitely played by Arlettyl O ne of the most romantic
movies of all time, it explores the relations of different forms of art to life, even as the misfortunes of the lovers are played
out against the sumptuous background of early 19th century Paris. It's a film that overflows with beauty and sentiment and

T
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C R Y S T A L THEATRE
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

W E D - F R I- M A Y 12-14
SPE CIA L S H O W TIM E S :
6 :0 0 and 9 :2 0 P.M.

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: PLASTIC-RIMMED GLASSES found
Mon.. May 10. between L A and Natural Sci.
Bldg Call 728-4884
99-4
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD for SILVER RAIN-BEAD
NECKLACE, lost Friday. May 7, between
Hansen's and Married Student Housing. Great
sentimental value! Please call 549-3074
98-4
LOST: BLUE sapphire ring probably lost Tues.
during softball game at RB. Reward offered.
543-8909
98-4
WHOEVER PICKED up a Wyoming Geological
Survey Bulletin #59. "CAVES OF WYOMING”
and a manila folder containing a cave map of
the Big Horn— Horse Thief cave in No.
Wyoming in Geography 221, noon. May 10.
Please call 243-4957 or leave at Elrod desk.
_________________
97-4
LOST: hand-made, brown, leather PURSE
W /CABIN ETCHED ON THE FRONT. Lost
Monday. May 10. in Women's Center. I NEED
THE MEDICATION. Please return to the U.C.
Info Desk. No questions asked.
97-4
LOST: a BLACK. LEATHER NOTEBOOK, w /d aycalendar, & addresses. Lost week of May 3. Call
243-4957 or leave at Elrod Hall desk.
97-4

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS LOW COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. Africa, the Middle East, the
Far East! EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS has been
helping people travel on a budget with
maximum flexibility and minimum hassle for six
years. For more information call toll-free 800223-5569.
99-1
PHOTOGRAPHY SLIDE Show May 18. 8 p.m. UC
Lounge. P resented by M IS S O U LIA N .
Photographers Harley Hettick and Randy
Rasmussen. FREE.
99-2
JACK McDONALD and Douglas Kelly. Republican
gubernatorial running mates, w ill speak at noon
today. UC Mall.
99-1
HAPPY 23rd on Sunday to Curtis II. Love Nanc.
99-1,
set

IS

BUILT.

NEED LIFT to Billings on Fri. after 2. return Sun.
W ill help gas-wise. Mark. 243-4400.
97-3
NEED RIDER to Anchorage. W ill be leaving
approximately June 15th. For further details
please call 273-6966.
96-4

5. WORK WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

TYPIST.

Phone

542-2024.
96-13

RESPONSIBLE WORKING WOMAN DESIRES
HOUSESITTING POSITION from First of June
thru negotiable end date, (late August or early
Sept ). Excellent references. Call: Work. 5438313 ask for Traffic Secretary. Home. 728-0163
after 6 p.m,
93-8

11. FOR SALE
2V? ACRE lot at Seely Lake. Low. low down! 7281248
99.1
7 3 CAPRI 2000cc, new radial tires, excellent
condition. 728-4931.
99-3
1 PR. Rossignol Stratlx 112 skis. 195 cm. Used
slightly Best offer. 243-5188. Keep trying,
_____________________________
98-4
"CAMPTRAIL" backpack and frame (2). SVEA
123 stove, see at 102 Jefferson Ave.
98-2

7. SERVICES
NEED A TUTOR? Student Action Center w ill pay
half. Inquire at ASUM offices in U.C.. or call
243-2451
97-3

8. TYPING
FAST. ACCURATE, REASONABLE. Experienced,
executive secretary w ill do any typing needed.
Rush jobs. too. 726-1947.
92-9
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.

80-28

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE: Reports — Thesis.
542-2435.
77-33

2. PERSONALS

The

PUBLICATIONS BOARD is now accepting
applications for summer co-editors of the
Montana Kaimin. Applications can be picked up
in ASUM office Deadline: Wed.. May 19.
96-4

EXPERT TYPING.

Thesis,

papers.

728-1638.
76-34

TYPING. ACCURATE— thesis experience. 5436835.
g
71-41

SUSSEX SCHOOL'FAIR. SAT., MAY 15
2,02 W. Sussex. 10-4.
Arts — Crafts... Rummage... Bake Sale... Free
Puppet Show. 1 p.m.. Auction 4 p.m. Infant car
seat., gas floor furnace... Bikes... wringer
washer.
New and nearly new clothes.
97-3
STEREO. EXCELLENT condition. $395. 728-6760.
After 6 p.m.
96-4

NON-SMOKING female RIDER NEEDED to the
EAST COAST, share expenses and driving,
leaving about May 23, Ph. * 543-8361.
________________________.
99-5
NEED RIDE to Maine or nearby. Can leave anytime
after finals before June 23. Help w /gas &
driving. 728-1873. Kim.
98-4

1966 MERCURY Monterey. Factory rebuilt
engine, overhauled transmission. Runs like a
dream. Must sell immediately. Call 728-8443.
96-4

WANTED: WOMEN for fast-pitch softball through
August. 728-2241, 243-2360.
97-4
MILLIONS OF lives have been ruined by alcohol,
but look at all the ships wrecked by waterl
O fficial 5th Annual Benefit Kegger pitchers
only $1 today at the Bookstore. May 25 is
coming!
96-4

SUNSET HAPPY HOUR
30$ Miller on Tap

FROSTLINE KITS fpr sleeping bags, tents, vests
and backpacking gear, save you money. Buy
them at Bernina Sewing Center. 148 So. Ave.
W . 549-2811.
76-34

ON THE PORCH at the

76-34

WOMEN'S place health education/counseling.
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m.
1130 West Broadway 543-7606.
5-0
4. HELP WANTED

WANTED:
BORN-AGAIN
singers/musicians
wanting career in gospel music. Must be willing
to relocate: employment w ill begin in
September. Write: Sonship Enterprises. Box
587, Sidney. Montana 59270.
96-5

Toole . . .
• Cont. from p. J.
organized campaign to defeat this
charter. They have an influence far out
of proportion to their numbers."
He said "many have a vested
interest in preserving the status-quo.
They have already gotten out an ex
tensive mailing and w ill do much,
much more."
Toole opened his statement by
saying. "I want to choose my words
carefully on this subject so as not to
be unjust to anyone or slander
anyone."
He also said that many CAC
members are his "close personal
friends" of whom he is "very fond." "I
consider these merely misguided,” he
added.
Evans said, "When the issue itself,
the city-county charter, cannot win
approval of the voters'then they must
try to discredit the opposition with
character assassination."

20. MISCELLANEOUS
TO SUBLET mid-June through mid-September.
Furnished 2-bdrm. house. Shady yard, garden
plot. Children, pets O.K. $100 deposit.
$100/month. Utilities not Included. 549-9314
evenings.
97-3
NEWLYWEDS' SPECIAL: 1 bdr., second story,
near Roosevelt School. Newly redecorated,
fu lly carpeted, appliances. $165, plus $75
deposit. Available late May. Call 549-7476 after
5 p.m. and weekends.
'
97-5

FREE LUMBER: tear down old garage and keep the
salvage lumber in exchange for labor. In town.
Call 549-7476 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
97-5
21. MOVING SALE
MOVING SALE 10 families, 3 cars, furniture,
appliances, mscl.; May 15. U of M Clubhouse.
99-1

^HINGS TO DO
WHEN YOU VISIT
MEXICO.
Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican
National Assembly on the
historical significance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats.

MANSION
The O verla n d

Express
102 Ben H ogan Dr.

JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1975, HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.

PART-TIME housekeeper; live-in all expenses &
salary paid: POB 121, Missoula.
98-11
INTERESTED . IN joining a progressive service
organization? Apply for UM ADVOCATES. Pick
up applications at the Alumni Center or ASUM
office. Deadline — Thursday. May 18. 5 p.m.
___________________ 98-3

2-BDRM . mostly furnished, convenient location.
$75/month. 721-2514 after 6.
97-3

60$ Highballs

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS; Call
Marie Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. or Joe
Moran. 549-3385 or 543-3129.
80-30

MISSOULA CRISIS center 543-8277.

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

17. FOR RENT
ROOMS: $ 5 5 /mo., u til./pd.. close toU . 726-3695.
after 5 or visit 1221 Arthur.
98-2

12. AUTOMOTIVE
240Z DATSUN. 1972, maroon, pinstripes, mags,
steelbelted radials. 549-7625.
97-3

FREE HOUSING NEEDED for Women's Health
Conference. May 26. 27. 28. Call 243-4153 or
leave name at Women's Resource Center.
Specify bed or sleeping bag space.
98-5

Call
95-14

BASEMENT APARTMENT for summer. $125/mo.
Close to campus. 728-5674'.
96-4

9. TRANSPORTATION

INTERESTED IN joining a progressive service
organization? Apply fo r UM ADVOCATES. Pick
up applications at the Alumni Center or ASUM
office. Deadline — Tuesday, May 18. 5 p.m.
______________________________________ 98-3

Identity?.

carpeted,
Close to
Available
p.m. and
97-5

YAMAHA TX500 touring bike, back rests &
luggage rack. $700. 273-6319.
94-8

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. SE
entrance. SHS Bldg. Daytime 9-5 p.m.. Room
176
99-1

Sexual

WANT TO BUY — Cash paid — furniture, dishes,
nick nacks. pots and pans, antiques, tools, etc.
Phil's Second Hand. 1920 S. Ave. 728-7822.
85-25

ONE BEDROOM basement. Fully
appliances and utilities included.
university $125 plus $75 deposit.
June 6. Call 549-7476 after 5
weekends

GENERAL ELECTRIC 8-track player. AM-FM
radio. 2 speakers. Good condition. $80. 7288799._____________________
95-10

ATTENTION INSTRUCTORS: FREE WEEKEND
FOR 2 at the Double Arrow Ranch at Seely
Lake. 728-1248 for reservations.
99-1

QUESTIONS ABOUT
Lambda, 243-2998.

HANG GLIDER, have Hang II need good
intermediate machine. George. 542-2061.
■
_________________________ 99-2

APARTMENT FOR RENT, furnished. 2-room,
suitable for men. In the Chimney Comer. 7286575.
98-2

UNIVERSAL BACKPACK, Ig. frame, exclt.
condition. $55. Call 728-7039 after - 5.
_____________
95-5

CONGRATULATIONS!
99-1

YOU GET a free lid when you buy an authentic 5th
Annual Benefit Kegger Pitcher, on sale now in
the U.C. $1 Donation.
96-4

15. WANTED TO BUY
GOOD USED older pick-up. Reasonable price
99-8
Call 243-2697 after 3.___________

PETER

NER<
AND THE SYMPHONY
FRIDAY MAY 14, 1976

Peter Nero With His Quartet,
The UM Jazz Workshop & The Missoula Civic Symphony Orchestra
Adams Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for Nero & The Symphony are $4.50 for Student, $5.50 for General
Public and Are Now on Sale at The UC Ticket Office, TEAM, The Mercantile
and at Global Travel.
Nero & The Symphony, Friday, May 14, 7:30 p.m.

Financial support for
higher education:
Montana is slightly
below average
ra s a

'r ^ jj

■/St
»*

A state-by-state comparison of
financial
support
for
higher
education indicates Montana at
generally
the
slightly-belowaverage mark.

In college attendance ratio, Mon
tana dropped to 27th, indicating
that although many Montana
residents complete high school,
many do not go on to college.

The comparison, which is com
piled in a series of charts reprinted
on the following pages, represents a
new method of examining state sup
port of public higher education.

In tax effort, Montana is 26th,
nearly two-thirds of the way down.
The below-average rating is con
sistent on three more of the charts:
tax revenue, in which Montana
ranks 21 st; tax revenue per student,
which shows Montana 27th, and ap
propriations per student, where
Montana ranks 30th.

Research economist D. Kent
Halstead, in developing the charts,
began with six pieces of information
about
each
state:
Resident
population, public and private high
school
completions,
full-time
enrollment of public institutions of
higher education, state and local
tax revenue collected, and state and
local government tax revenue ap
propriated for operating expenses of
higher education.

In allocation to higher education,
Montana is 27th, just above
average.
Only in the student-enrollment
load and tax capacity did Montana
rank slightly above the national
average.

He then developed a formula by
which to evaluate each state and its
financial
support
of
higher
education.

Halstead warned,
the rankings should
care, since they do
number of factors
relevant.

however, that
be used with
not include a
that may be

While Montana ranked 7th, high
above average, in resident students,
showing a high number of high
school graduates per capita, ran
king on the following charts were
much lower.

He added that a forthcoming
study, prepared by Marilyn McCoy
for the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems,
will take many of those factors into
account.

............... ixmuB M M

Articles and charts inside were
reprinted with permission
from The Chronicle o f Higher
Education, March 8, 1976.

CAMPUS VETS

The figures
were compiled from
several sources
FACT-FILE

T h e B a s ic D a ta

The table at right indicates the six
sources of data used by Halstead in
his study.

A R esid e n t p o p u latio n in th o u sa n d s, a s o f Ju ly I.
1974. S o u rc e: U . S . D e p a rtm en t o f C o m m erce.
B ureau o f th e C e n su s. Current Population Report.
S e ries P-25. N o . 615. E stim ate o f P o p u latio n o f
S tate s: Ju ly I . 1974 an d 1975.
B Public an d non -p u b lic h ig h -sch o o l 'co m p letio n s,
a v erag e . 1970-71 th ro u g h 1973-74. in clu d in g d ip lo 
m as a n d eq u iv alen c y c ertific ate s. S o u rc e: U .S.
D ep a rtm en t o f H e a lth . E d u ca tio n , a n d W elfare.
N atio n al C e n te r f o r E d u ca tio n S ta tistic s. Statistics
o f Public Elementary and Secondary Schools, re l
e v a n t issu e s, a n d Statistics o f S tate School Sys

tems. 1973-74.
C F u ll-tim e e q u iv alen t en ro llm en t in p u b lic in stitu 
tion s o f h ig h e r e d u c a tio n , fall. 1975. S o u rc e: N a 
tional C e n te r fo r E d u ca tio n S ta tistic s. Opening Fall
Enrollment in Higher Education. 1975. T h e figure
fo r A lask a is a c o rre c tio n o f u .s .o .E . sta tistics.
D S ta le an d lo cal g o v e rn m e n t p o te n tia l ta x re v e n u e ,
in m illio n s, d e term in e d b y p ro p o rtio n in g 1973-74 tax
rev e n u e a cc o rin g to a 1972 ta x c ap a city p e r c ap ita
index. S o u rc e: R o b e rt R c isc h au e r. Rich Govern
u n p u b lish ed m anu
sc rip t. B ro o k in g s In stitu tio n . 1974.

ments—Poor Governments,

E S la te an d lo cal ta x re v e n u e co lle cte d in fiscal y e ar
1974 in m illions o f d o lla rs. T a x e s in clu d e individual
and c o rp o ra te in c o m e , sa les a n d g ro ss rec eip ts,
lic e n ses, d e a th a n d gift, s e v e ra n c e , a n d a ll o th e r ta x
so u rce s. S o u rc e: U . S. D ep a rtm en t o f C o m m erce.
B ureau o f th e C e n su s. Governmental Finances in
1973-74. T h e figures fo r th e D istrict o f C olum bia d o
not in clu d e fed e ra l a p p ro p ria tio n s.
F S ta te a n d local g o v e rn m e n t ta x rev e n u e a p p ro 
priated o r levied fo r o p e ra tin g e x p e n se s o f hig h er
edu ca tio n . S o u rc e: M. M. C h a m b e rs. Appropri

ations o f Stale Tax Funds fo r Operating Expenses
o f Higher Education. 1975-76. O ffice o f R esearch
and In fo rm atio n . N atio n al A sso ciatio n o f S tate
U n iv e rsitie s an d L an d -G ra n t C o lleg es. T h e sta te
a p p ro p ria tio n s h a v e b e en u p d a ted w h ere a p p ro p ri
a te. L ocal ta x e s lev ied fo r o p e ra tin g e x p en se s o f
hig h er e d u ca tio n w ere se cu red from e ach sta te b y
te lep h o n e. F ig u res m ark ed w ith a ( t) in d ic a te sta te s
w h ere lo cal ta x e s lev ied h a v e b e en a d d ed .

A labam a
A laska
A rizona
A rk a n sa s
California
C olorado
C o n n ecticu t
D elaw are
D istrict o f C olum bia
Florida
G e orgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
K a n sa s
Kentucky
L ou isian a
M ains
M aryland
M a ssa c h u se tts
M ichigan
M innasota
M ississip p i
M issouri
M ontana
N abraska
N evada
N ew H am pshire
N ew J e r se y
N ew M exico
N ew York
North Carolina
North D akota
O hio
O klahom a
O regon
P en n sy lv a n ia
R h o d e Islan d
S o u th C arolina
S o u th D akota
T sn n esse#
T e x a s .............
Utah
V erm ont
.....................
Virginia
W a sh ington
W est Virginia
W isc o n sin
W yom ing
U nited S ta te s

A
(000)

B

C

3,677
337
2,153
2,062
20,907
2,496
3,088
573
723
8,090
4,882
845
799
11.131
5,330
2,855
2,270
3,357
3,764
1.047
4,094
5,600
9,098
3,917
2,324
4,777
735
1,543
573
808
7,330
1,122
18,111
5,363
637
10,737
2,709
2,268
11,835
937
2,784
682
4,129
12.050
1,173
470
4,908
3,476
1,791
4,566
359
211,390

56,100
6,300
29,400
29,000
306,700
39,800
47,500
9,500
8,100
93,000
66,300
14,100
13,200
162,900
81,500
51,300
40,400
48,700
61,900
17,200
62,800
67.200
143,000
72,000
33,000
68,000
13,100
25,500
6,600
12,200
112,800
21,200
271,100
71,300
12,100
169,200
41,400
34.900
192,900
14,800
44.100
13,700
59,000
157,300
19,700
8,100
72,100
58,500
28,900
77,900
6,100
3,193,400

113,700
8,900
121,800
45,300
987,400
107,900
66,300
21,000
9,800
206,200
111,800
34,500
24,000
302,800
123,900
72,700
82,500
82,700
108,600
23,700
120,200
127,700
307,200
111,200
74,500
117,900
23,500
47.500
21,100
18,800
157,700
37,500
444,000
163.400
24,800
255,900
95,600
94,300
220,100
22,800
81,900
18.800
105,000
398,300
48,100
13,800
149.600
147,900
50,100
160,500
13,400
6,328,600

F
(000,000)

D

E
(000,000)

1,681.2
273.0
1.424.6
1.032.9
14.480.2
1,636.1
2,138.7
432.3
563.4
5,603.1
2,807.6
606.1
434.8
7,571.3
3,196.9
1,747.8
1.417.8
1,743.6
2,164.7
543.8
2,557.1
3,514.6
5,626.2
2,349.4
1,020.5
2,836.1
481.8
1,011.4
552.8
574.6
5,076.8
638.3
11,871.8
2.885.3
338.8
6,374.6
1,641.7
1.485.4
6,953.1
509.9
1,274.0
375.4
2,144.6
7,377.0
602.1
296.5
2,792.2
2,171.1
897.1
2,682.5
277.5
1130,721.7

$ 1.370.3
205 9
1,253.6
791.4
15,936.3
1,484.8
2,126.2
388.8
524.3
4,206.8
2,326.8
648.2
382.4
7,781.0
2,915.1
1,883.1
1,300.1
1,480.5
1,865.2
625.5
2,761.2
4.446.8
6.178.9
2,725.6
988.7
2,394.8
431.1
837.7
423.0
390.0
5,007.8
543.0
17,247.0
2,474.2
329.1
5,333.1
1.160.5
1,292.4

(000,000)
S

7277.9

568.0
1,173.5
353.9
1,749.3
5,831.7
553.2
310.7
2,502.7
2,162.9
806.6
3,178.3
211.9
$130,721.7

t

272.8
48.2
195.7$
103.4$
2,052.0$
189.0$
136.6
42.0
39.2$
411.0
244.2$

62.7$
721.8$
295.4$
202.1$
183.2$
185.8$
199.0
44.4
238.8$
208.4$
591.8$
250.8
. 156.6$
230.5$
48.5$
107.0$
37.7
22.5
305.1$
79.8$
1,578.3$
380.8$
50.2$
471.8$
130.6$
185.9$
658.2$
47.8
216.6$
35.7
171.5
860.3$
87.8
20.1
277.2
310.1
103.1
400.7$
37.8$
<14,009.7$

If you’re a veteran and interested in picking up some extra bucks
while in school we may have the deal for you. How about coming
back into the military? Fat chance, you say? Read on.
We’re the Army Reserve right here in Missoula. We’re an
engineer outfit, and the work we do wouldn’t hurt you one bit
when it comes to learning an extra skill in addition to your
chosen college profession. Like carpentry, for example, and
plumbing, electrical work, heavy equipment operation, well
drilling, logging and more.
Still no way you’d come on with the green team? How’s a one
year commitment sound? That’s right, just ONE YEAR at a time
is all you have to sign up for as a former member of the Armed
Forces, male or female. For the chance to work in a skilled field
and be obligated only one year, that’s not a bad deal.
But let’s get down to it and talk money. That’s what s important
when it comes to those college expenses and the freedom to
have some good times without having to shed a tear over the
checkbook. We can offer you some good money for the time you
put in. For example, an E-4 In the Reserve hauls in $58 for the
one weekend drill a month, and another $217.50 for the two
weeks annual training. In addition, there’s other bennies like life
insurance for a song, PX privileges and more.
Now that you think about it, this might not be such a bad deal.
Right? It wouldn’t hurt to look into it anyway. We’re available at
Fort Missoula to answer any questions you may have. Call dur
ing the day or feel free to either drop on out Tuesday nights or
the first weekend of each month and see what we’re all about.

U N IT E D S T A T E S A R M Y RESERVE
B LD G . 26, FT. M IS S O U L A , M T
PH O N E: 329-3267

Dr. Yosef ben-Jochannan, teacher/lecturer at Cornell
University and Marymount Colleges in the New York area,
w ill be guest lecturer of the Black Student Union, Saturday,
May 15, 1976, at 7:00 p.m. in Science Complex 131.
He has conducted an extensive investigation into the
roots of African Civilization, African Origins of Western
religions and Africa’s impact upon world history. Dr. benJochannan has authored:

The Black Man’s North and East Africa,
Black Man of the Nile,
Cultural Genocide In the Black and African
Studies Curriculum, and
African Origins of the Major “Western
Religions”

V_____________________________________________ __________

If your interest is history, anthropology, religion . . . or
c > i= > c O

you're just curious . .. you are invited to join us and Dr. benJochannan for a very interesting evening.

JIM BEAM
t h e B ell

"NATURAL"
• No metal parts
• Natural finish
• Rubber bits

,» > ■> )

D IS T IL L E R Y B A R R E L S
G e n u in e solid oak barrels 52 gallon
capacity. W a te r tig h t and clean in te rio r.

True Fashion
begins with
A Zip-Up
Corduroy
Jumpsuit
by Happy Legs

S till A t

Creative and practical uses:

pipe shoppe
136 East Broadway
Masonic Temple Building
549-2181 ______

Miniature Bathtub
Ice Container
Coffee Tables
Planters
Stools

Tup

Modeled here by X
Charlie Klien
X

/T
\T
jjk

with the purse
by Annie

!■
m

7 5 DASHER GT
Factory Warranty, 4spd.. radio. Silver
paint. 12.000 miles, . . . Ar
radial tires.................. *4395
'7 4 OATSUN 2 6 0 -7

4sptl. air cond...c . 0c
Pearl Green paint......*54/5

$24.50
each
supply limited

7 5 SCIKOCCO

Factory Warranty, 4>pd. rally* stripes.,
radio, radials............. *43/5

THE INTERMOUNTAIN COMPANY
"The Lumber People"
119 Russell Street Missoula, Montana 59801
728-4750

HOURS: 7 AM to 4:30 PM Monday-Friday
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State support of colleges: a new way to analyze it
By Malcolm G. Scully

WASHINGTON— A new method of ex
amining a state's support of public higher
education, based on its financial
resources and its real and potential
student enrollments in public institutions,
reveals that the District of Columbia has
more tax revenues per student available to
support higher education than any state in
the Union. Its tax revenues per student
last fall were $53,500, or 259 per cent of
the national average of $20,700 per.
student.
Arizona had the least tax revenue
available per student— $10,300, or 50 per
cent of the national average.
Alaska led the country last fall both in
the percentage of its total tax revenues
going to higher education and in the
amount of tax revenues appropriated per
student. However, Alaska, where the cost
of living is about 50 per cent higher than
the United States average, has a low
enrollment in public institutions and
therefore suffers from "diseconomies of
scale." Its students are also spread over
an unusually large geographical area, re
quiring more separate facilities than those
in most states. Massachusetts had the
smallest percentage of its tax revenues
going to higher education, and New
Hampshire appropriated the smallest
amount of taxes per student.
The new method of comparison was
developed by D. Kent Halstead, a
research economist at the National
Institute of Education.
Using nine measurements, from highschool graduates per 1,000 population to

state and local appropriations per student,
Mr. Halstead worked out tables from
which a state's "profiles of values and
rankings" may be determined. He found:
• That Arizona ranked first in the
number of full-time-equivalent students
enrolled per 1,000 population, but 48th in
the amount of state and local tax revenues
appropriated per student.
• That New York ranked first in the
percentage of state and local tax
capacity, determined by a representative
tax
system ,
th a t
it
a c tu a lly
collected— 145.3 per cent— while New
Hampshire ranked last— 67.9 per cent.
• That Nevada has the greatest poten
tial state and local tax revenue— $965 per
capita— while
Mississippi
has the
lowest— $439 per capita.
• That South Dakota ranked first in
the number of high-school graduates per
1,000 population, but 49th in the ratio of
full-time-equivalent students in public
colleges and universities per high-school
graduate.
By putting the rankings together, Mr.
Halstead said, a state can gain a picture
of where it is strong and where it is weak
in its support of higher education.
He warned, however, that the rankings
should be used with care, since they do
not include a number of factors that may
be relevant. "However tempting com
parisons may be," Mr. Halstead said, they
almost “ invariably mislead rather than in
form.”
"Evaluation of. state financing of higher
education, is a complicated and difficult
subject. Funding cannot simply be judged

high or low as an isolated measurement,"
he said.
"Proper appraisal requires that the
level of support be considered in. the
broader environment in which it is
provided. This includes recognition of the
relative wealth of the state to support
education, health, welfare, highways, and
other public services and the degree to
which those services compete with higher
education for this wealth.

•

"Furthermore, postsecondary systems
differ greatly In the relative emphasis
given costly, programs such as those at
major universities and graduate schools,
and less costly programs such as those at
com m u nity
co lle g e s
and
many
undergraduate institutions."
"This means that some systems are
inherently less expensive to operate than
others," Mr. Halstead said. “ Also some
systems secure considerably more finan
cing than others for such sources as outof-state tuition and federal aid."
He said that a forthcoming study,
prepared by Marilyn McCoy for the
National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems, w ill take such fac
tors into account.
Mr. Halstead said the actual support
per full-time-equivalent student should
mot be considered as an isolated statistic,
but as a reflection of how a state's finan
cial base and its real and potential student

the
G O O DFO O DSTO RE
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Since the dawn of organ
ized brewing back in 800
A.D., brewmasters have urged dis
criminating drinkers to pour straight
into the head, and not into a tilted
receptacle.
Although blatantly defiant of
sacred collegiate tradition, the orig
inal method has the meritorious
advantage of producing-a seal betwee.
the heaaand the drink itself, trapping
the carbonation below. The beer
doesn’t go flat. The method
remains true. •
When it comes to pouring beer, the
brewmasters were right from the begin
ning. When it came to making beer, so
was Oly. Skill and ingenuity just can’t be
improved upon. Some things never
change. Olympia never will.

To h e lp yo u we have
m any fin e natu ra l food
cookbooks
and
n u tritio n a l g uides — as
w e ll as 24 natu ra l food
re cip e ca rd s to g e t you
started. O u r personal
e xperience in co o kin g
(and e a tin g ) is fre e fo r
the asking, too.

C om e in and v is it w ith us.
W e re c y c le sa cks and c le an ja rs w ith
lids

728-5823

B eer doesn’t get any better.

Peter W atkins’ Film

THE WAR GAME
1966 Academy Award For The
Best Documentary Feature

W atkins' scathing criticism of
the status quo arrangement
world powers have toward
thermo-nuclear warfare as
well as a look into the future
as a group of people attem pt
to survive after an atomic
holocaust.

Wed. May 19th, 9:00 PM
UC Ballroom
Sponsored
by
Program
Council & Montanans For
Nuclear Disarmament

In terms of the numbered indices,
shown in the table on Page 4 and the
charts on Pages 6 and 7, the formula re
quires multiplying column 4 by columns 5
and 8 and then dividing by columns 1
times 2. The result is column 9.
The formula, he said, permits a state to
obtain a figure for achievement based
both in its enrollment load and its finan
cial capacity.

he right way to pour
beer never changes.

W e a t the G ood Food S to re en
courage you to in form y o u rs e lf about
good n u tritio n — o u r purpose is n ot
o n ly to se ll natu ra l foo d s in b u lk a t
^
good p rices, b u t to h elp
you learn h ow to e at
w e ll and h ow to prepare
•tp
the w h ole, natu ra l foods
w e sell.

118 W. Main

• •

enrollment affects its support of higher
education.
"Interstate comparisons of
these
profiles should assist in identifying fac
tors with unusual or critical influence on a
state's funding level, and degrees of
feasible change," he said.
To study a state’s performance, Mr.
Halstead uses a formula that compares a
state’s allocation of revenue with its fulltime-equivalent enrollments.
In essence, he multiplies the state's
revenue by its allocation to higher
education and then divides by the
enrollment load in the state.
The formula produces a state's
“ achievement” or its appropriations per
student.
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How states compare
in financial support
of higher education

1

I

I

4

Key

3. Colorado
4. Washington

The n in e co lu m n s a t th e r ig h t in d i
cate s ta te ra n k in g s in th e f o llo w in g
a re a s :

X
Resident student source. (B
divided by A ) High-school graduates
per 1,000 population. These residents
are the prim ary, but not exclusive,
source o f enrollment at public institu 
tions in the state.

^
College attendance ratio. (C
divided by B) Full-tim e-equivalent
students in public institutions o f
higher education per high-school
graduate. This ratio measures the
degree to which a state provides
attractive opportunities fo r higher
education to both in-state and out-ofstate students relative to the size o f
its resident student source.

3
Studant-anrollmant load. (I
times 2) Full-tim e-equivalent stu
dents in public institutions o f higher
education per 1,000 population. For
several reasons, this is only an ap
proxim ate load measurement, lnsitutions spend state revenues fo r many
purposes quite unrelated to student
enrollment load. A lso there are d if
ferences in the emphasis given by
states to costly vs. less costly in
struction. And the measure does not
count resident students receiving
state aid to attend private o r out-ofstate institutions.

T l Tax capacity. (D divided by
A ) The potential o f state and local
governments to obtain revenues fo r
public purposes through various
kinds o f taxes. Tax capacity here is
measured by a “ re«r. -te nta tive tax
system” •r.iUuliy developed by the
Advisory Commission on Intergov
ernmental Relations and sim plified
for yearly computation by Robert
Reischauer. A nationwide average
“ rate” fo r each tax is applied to the
local tax base.

Tax effort. (E divided by D)
State and local tax revenue collected
as a percentage o f state and local tax
capacity. The tax revenue collected
fo r a ll states equals total tax capacity
nationwide. Since, by definition, the '
nationwide e ffort is 100 per cent, the
measures fo r the individual states
indicate how they compare in tax
revenue w ith the national average.

2. North Dakota

1

^ 3 Tax ravanua. (4 times 5) State
and local tax revenue collected per
capita. Collected tax revenues repre
sent the wealth available to states fo r
public use. This identifies “ rich ” 'vs.
“ poor”
states.
However, some
states have greater social needs and
demands than others, which in
creases competition fo r funds among
public programs and reduces the rev
enue readily available fo r education.
Furthermore, differences in the pur
chasing power o f dollars among the
states is not taken in to account.

- 12. Mississippi
- 1 2 . Florida
- 1 3 . Dataware
- I I. Wyoming
- It. Michigan
--17. Virginia
.. IS. Witconaln
- 11. North Dakota
- 20. Kanaaa

CBEHB^PEH^
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21. Waal Virginia
- 22. Kentucky
V 33. Vermont
^ 32. Georgia
36 N n V o rt
«» 27. Arkanaaa
- 32. Minnesota
- 32. NewHampshfee
- 22. Rhode Island
- 41. Indiana
- 42. Ohio
- 43. Maaaichuaafti
- 44. Iowa
- 45. Alaska

O
Allocation to hlghar educa
tion. (F divided by E) State and local
tax revenue appropriated o r levied
fo r operating expenses o f higher edu
cation as a percentage o f state and
local tax revenue collected. This sug
gests the relative importance o f high
er education to other public services
in the state budget.

- 12 Michigan
- 12 New Mexico
- 17. T o n s

I
1

- 22. North Carolina
- 22. Virginia
- 24. Idaho

CIZSS
- 22. Maryland
- 23. IMnoia
- 22. Nabra aka
23. Soirih Carolina

I
Tax ravanua par student. (6
divided by 3) State and local tax
revenue collected per full-tim e-equiv
alent student in public institutions.

- 10. Nevada
- it . Delaware
- 12. Kanaaa

42. New Jersey
42. Maine
42. South Dakota

22 Maryland
22 South Carolina
25. Vermont

■'
-

- 22 Alaska
34. Florida
- 34. Iowa
- St.Missouri
- 32 Kentucky
- 2 2 Now York
- 4 0 . Rhode Island
- 4 1 . Ohio
- 42. Now Hampshire
- 42. Indiana
- 44TGeorgia
- 4 2 Maine

- SO. Pennsylvania

- SO. O.C.

4
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9
Appropriations par stud ant. (7
times 8) State and local tax revenue
appropriated fo r operating expenses
o f higher education per full-tim eequivalent student in public institu
tions. This measure suggests the fi
nancial commitment o f state and lo
cal governments to supporting higher
education consistent w ith available
funds and expressed need.

Did you know that there's a place in the mountains where you can swim in
hot, crystal-clear, mineral water thousands of years old? Activities inelude a pool, giant Jacuzzi, game room, entertainment, lounge and dance
floor. Sumptuous sandwiches and soups and poker games.
Tax yo u r im a g in a tio n — B rin g y o u r frie n d s and e n jo y th e b e a u tifu l d rive up to
Sleeping Child H ot Springs, ju s t 14 m ile s so uth o f H a m ilto n .

9 AM-2 AM

- 51. Pennsylvania

I

BELT BONANZA All Belts $5.00

DIP, DIVE, DRINK...

363-9910

22. Minnesota
32 Waal Virginia
21. South Dakota
32. Illinois

(Includes Solid Brass Buckle)
J
i
i
!

y*----------*7
< Mostly Leather >
^

Drive Carefully and Please Don’t Litter!
Next To Hansen’s Ice Cream

UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
$1795
$2499
$495

7 2 DATSUN 1200 Coupe,
Blue ....................................... Only
7 3 DATSUN 1200 Coupe, Low
Miles .................................... Only
’66 G M C Suburban, V6,
Auto ......................... .......
Only

W e Have 3 Used Z-CARS
7 3 Automatic
7 4 4-Speed, Air
7 5 4-Speed, Air

SOPHOMORES
You can participate in a fantastic personal experience this summer. Under no
obligation, you can fly to Kentucky and attend a paid camp. I would like to
discuss the details with you and how it may enhance your future.

Note: Camp is Waived for Veterans

REAL SHARP AND PRICED RIGHT!
.....................
.
5% Over Our Cost on All ’74 and *75
new RENAULTS — Take Your Choice.
4-Speed Automatics, Some With Air,
Wagons, 4-Doors, 2-Doors.
ALSO — Ask About Our Graduation Plan.

MISSOULA IMPORTS
'W e appreciate your business,

You'll appreciate our service."
2715 Highway 93 So.

549-5178

Please contact me:
M ajor Bill Holton
243-2681/4191
Rm. 102. M en’s Gym

Chronicle Charts by Fran Tuckscher an d Associates B ased on Indices from D . K ent H alstead

Montana’s
rankings

FR. TOM HASSERIES
FR. LEN CLAXTON
Episcopal Chaplains to U of M
"We Talk or Listen”
At Copper Commons
Tuesday-Friday
Ph. 542-2167

M A R IE ’S ART-eries
•
•
•
•

Gallery
Art Supplies
Frames
Matting

1639 South Ave. W.

542-0046

CANT
STUDY
?
STUDENT W ALK-IN
C onfidential Listening9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

1.

Resident student source.
Montana’s rank: 7th

2.

College attendance ratio.
Montana’s rank: 27th

3.

Student-enrollment load.
Montana's rank: 18th

4.

Tax capacity.
Montana’s rank: 14th

5.

Tax effort.
Montana’s rank: 26th

6.

Tax revenue.
Montana's rank: 21st

7.

Tax revenue per student.
Montana’s rank: 27th

8.

Allocation to higher education.
Montana's rank: 27th

9.

Appropriations per student.
Montana’s rank: 30th

WANTED: 15 STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN B U S IN E S S EXPERIENCE
TO WORK OUT OF STATE
$ 8 4 0 PER M ONTH
APPLY IN PERSON
Interviews in Travelodge Motel
Rm. 41

10 a .m . and 3 p.m.

SA T . M AY 15

"9 0 gallons o f th u n d erin g M ountain Fresh Rainier...
and all we had w as a n et and a b o ttle opener.”
wild Rainier is seven feet tall, measures
1Aeighty-five
to ninety gallons, and charges at
nine miles an hour. It’s the smartest, freshest,
and probably the most prized denizen of the
Cascade Mountains. As students of carbonated
phenomena, Mickey Rooney and Boone Kirkman
wanted to capture one... and taste it for themselves.

“For three days we prowled
the foothills and riverbeds
of the Rainiers’ Cascade
habitat!’ says Mickey. “Our
bearers were to trap the
Rainier in their net, then
Boone would employ his
pugilistic skills to pop the
cap with a speciallyconstructed giant bottle
opener.

3
“Then.. .Wham!...
there he was, in the
underbrush just ahead.
He turned and saw us,
sloshed, then charged.
There was momentary
chaos as the net was
tossed. The big Rainier
bobbed, evading the net.
Boone was able to get
his opener on the cap
for just a split-second,
but it wasn’t enough. The
MFR fled into a thicket,
and we had to resign
ourselves to a plaster
cast of a big, fresh foot
print as a souvenir of
our adventure.
“Later we toasted the big
fella with Mountain Fresh
Rainiers that were smaller,
to be sure, but every bit as
fresh and satisfying!’ It seems
that wherever you go in the
Pacific Northwest, Rainier
is there to welcome you.
It’s the beer with the unmis
takable Mountain Fresh
taste. For 97 years, it’s been
in a class by itself.
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